TARGET STANDS – ADJUSTABLE & FOLDING

USING 2” PVC

Narrow Mode: 18"
Wide Mode: 24"

Approximate Cost: $20 - $25

MATERIALS NEEDED

1) 1 - 10' Length of 2” PVC
2) 4 - 2” PVC "T’s"
3) 4 - 2” End Caps
4) 1 - 2” PVC Coupling
5) 1 - 2” x 2” x 8’ Furring Strip

CUTS

2” PVC

6 - 16” - 2” PVC = 96”
1 - 14” - 2” PVC = 14”
1 - 6” - 2” PVC = 6”
2 - 2” - 2” PVC = 4”

= 120” = 10’

2” x 2” FURRING STRIPS

2 - 2” x 2” x 4’ Furring Strips

DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS FOR ASSEMBLY

Step #1: Cut all pieces as described above and lay them out on the ground as pictured above.

This is another picture concentrating just on the Right side of the target stand.

(Continue to Page 2)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step #2: Place one 16&quot; length of PVC extending upward and place one 16&quot; length of PVC extending downward. The open end of the &quot;T&quot; is facing inward. Place an End Cap to each end (Not on the one facing inward)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Step #3: Repeat the same operations to the pieces on the Left side of the target stand. Place one 16&quot; length of PVC extending upward and place one 16&quot; length of PVC extending downward. The open end of the &quot;T&quot; is facing inward. Place an End Cap to each end (Not on the one facing inward)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Step #4: Place one end of the 2&quot; piece of PVC into one end of the &quot;T&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Step #5: Insert this assembled piece into the &quot;T&quot; and turn the open end vertical,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Step #6: Place a 16&quot; piece of PVC into the vertical opening.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Step #7: Repeat Steps # 4 and #5 on the Right side of the target Stand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Step # 8: Lay out the assembled pieces and place the 14" piece of PVC between them.

Step # 9: Attach the 14" piece of PVC into the "T"s on each side.

Step # 10: Insert the two sections of 2" x 2" x 4' furring strips and attach a cardboard backing. This produces a background that is 18" wide.

Step # 11: To increase the width to 24" – separate and insert the 6" piece of PVC with a coupling on one end.

To prevent slippage you may want to (with everything pressed firmly together) drill a small hole through each connection and insert a #8 x ½" sheet metal screw in each connection point.

You now have a target stand that is 24" wide to accommodate silhouette targets, etc.

This will hold the stand firmly together, yet make it easy to disassemble and replace pieces if any part gets accidently shot. Also, removing a couple of these screws allows you to easily fold the stand if needed.
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